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Abstract: Multilevel converters are one of the major choices for realizing high electric power conversion. The major

feature of multilevel converter topologies is the need for a large number of switches, each of which requires a gate driver

circuit and an isolated DC power supply. In this paper, a pragmatic concept of design and implementation of an isolated

DC-to-DC converter for a high-voltage isolated application is introduced. More specifically, a multiple isolated output

power supply based on the benefits of resonant converters is designed to prepare 36 double DC voltages for driving

power semiconductor devices in a three-phase, seven-level cascaded H-bridge that acts as a static synchronous series

compensator (SSSC). The power supply contains several high-frequency transformers in series, carrying a high-frequency

single turn current as their primary winding excitations, and they are improved by a resonant tank circuit to reduce

switching and core losses. The proposed design has a high voltage insulation level, low cost, small size, adequate hold-up

time, and an easily upwards extending structure. The feasibility of the design is clarified by simulation results and

implementation in a high-power D-SSSC converter.
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1. Introduction

In many industrial applications, high-power semiconductor switches need a special power supply for their driver

circuits that must be isolated from all other relevant potentials in the converter; this insulation requirement

can generally be achieved by using expensive and bulky transformers. High-insulation transformers are used

when high energy is necessary in the driver. These transformers provide energy to all types of applications [1].

Self-supplied drivers are also presented that use the switching periods of the semiconductors to obtain energy to

supply the driver; however, they are only limited to specific applications [2,3]. Light-triggered devices require

no external power supply to generate the gate pulse for the semiconductor, but these are only suitable for

low-power applications [1,4]. Existing power supplies have major drawbacks that highlight the need for a new

brand of isolated power supplies. The aim of this paper is to develop a general power supply for powering up

all types of insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) devices in medium-voltage applications such as inverters

and rectifiers by considering the required insulation.

The resonant converter is a notable candidate for realizing small-size, high-efficiency isolated power

supplies. Moreover, resonant converters have been successfully applied to various industrial, commercial, and

domestic applications because of their interesting benefits such as zero-voltage switching (ZVS) and/or zero-

current switching, high-frequency operation, high efficiency, small size, low electromagnetic interference, and
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low reverse-recovery losses in diodes [5–8]. In addition, different resonant converters demonstrate widely varying

characteristics, indicating their suitability for special application. For instance, the output voltage of an LCL

resonant converter is load-independent when it operates at resonant frequency, which makes it attractive as a

constant-voltage power supply [5–9]. Similarly, in [10], and [11], a secondary-side phase-shift-controlled LLC

resonant converter was introduced, which supports adequate hold-up time for applications such as distributed

power systems and server power supplies. Another use of the resonant converter in such applications was

proposed in [12], which presents the steady-state analysis of a fixed-frequency phase-shift LCLC resonant

converter with a capacitive output filter for high-voltage applications. In [1] and [3], some other DC-to-DC

converter topologies, which are used for designing power supplies with high-voltage insulations, were discussed.

In this paper, a high-frequency, soft-switched DC-to-DC converter is proposed that excels over the

aforementioned power supplies and offers a higher voltage insulation level, lower cost, easier upward extension,

more hold-up time, and simple implementation. Moreover, the high-frequency transformers in this converter do

not need to be potted or put in an oil tank, and this greatly reduces cost and size. In order to show the feasibility

of the proposed design, experimental implementation in an industrial three-phase, seven-level cascaded H-bridge

converter, which acts as a distribution-level static synchronous series compensator (D-SSSC), is also presented.

The paper is arranged as follows: in the next section, the application and the structure of the high-insulation

power supply are introduced. Subsequently, circuit design principles are explained. The switching method and

control strategy are then presented and, at the end, the simulation and experimental results of the proposed

power supply are demonstrated.

2. Application and structure

Multilevel converters work well in high-power applications in comparison with conventional two-level inverters,

and their use is rapidly spreading. Their many advantages, such as high power quality, lower harmonic

components, better electromagnetic features, lower dv/dt, and lower switching losses, also make them popular in

various industries. Furthermore, combining large numbers of semiconductor devices to achieve a high VA rating

is well established in these converters [13,14]. The most applicable functionalities of multilevel converters are

high-power rectifiers, DC-to-DC converters, large motor drives, and power system FACTS controllers [15,16].

The cascaded H-bridge, the neutral point clamped, and the flying capacitors are the most widely used

topologies of multilevel inverters, all of which require 6 ×(m − 1) switches to provide m-level output voltage

[13,17]. To drive each switch, a pair of voltage supplies, positive and negative, are required. Due to the high

voltage level and insulation requirements in medium-voltage inverters, providing a high number of isolated power

supplies becomes more complex and costly. This paper proposes a practical converter scheme to provide isolated

power supplies, which are low in cost and volume, simple to implement, and meet the insulation requirements.

3. Proposed design for multioutput isolated power supply

The isolated power supply includes the following three main sections (as shown in Figure 1).

3.1. DC-to-AC resonant inverter

The converter is a combination of a DC-to-DC buck converter and a current source resonant inverter that
produces a high-frequency sinusoidal current. The power supply should generate reliable and stable output

voltages in spite of the occurrence of a mains disturbance. The buck converter can select different input

voltages (24, 48, or 110 DC V), which provides redundancy during the loss of one input. The power supply can
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Figure 1. The entire circuit of a high-insulation scalable power supply for medium-voltage multilevel power converters.

work without any interruption in emergency situations by batteries or available DC sources. By considering

these important features, this circuit is designed in two stages. The first is a buck converter acting as a current

source that flows constant current into the inductor L. The second stage is an H-bridge circuit converting DC

current into a high-frequency square waveform current. By using the phase shift modulation method for current

source converters, which is explained and illustrated in Section 4, and assuming adequate inductance L, the

H-bridge is capable of boosting the current. Therefore, by combining the buck converter and the H-bridge, a

buck-boost converter with the ability to provide sinusoidal waveform current from a DC voltage source can be

achieved. Moreover, embedding an adequate inductor in the first stage of the converter increases the hold-up

time and is a high-reliability solution to provide sustainable power in the next stage. The resonant circuit is

used to transform the square waveform current into a sinusoidal one. Resonant tank configuration is selected

based on the nature of the current source H-bridge and the output rectifier capacitor filters.

3.2. High-frequency high-insulation transformers (HFHITs)

Satisfying insulation requirements at low volume with a simple structure is one of the main objectives of this

article, and this can be attained using specific high-frequency transformers. A unified structure, very low

mechanical hum, easy mounting, and a very low stray field make the toroid cores the desirable choice for

realizing these transformers, and a single-turn high-voltage insulated cable carrying high-frequency sinusoidal

current as the primary winding of the HFHITs ensures the required galvanic isolation. The secondary side of the

transformers is composed of similar windings on each magnetic core, each for producing one DC supply. Since

a voltage source inverter cannot balance the voltages in the HFHIT series, a current source inverter topology

should be chosen.

3.3. Diode rectifier bridges and output voltage regulators

On the secondary side of each HFHIT, in order to rectify and filter the AC current to output DC voltages, a diode

bridge and a capacitor are used, respectively. Due to the high frequency of the AC current, small capacitance

filters are satisfactory. Regulation and overvoltage protection of the output voltages can be executed by proper

utilization of Zener diodes.
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4. Circuit design principles

The converter circuit components are shown in Figure 2. Rd is the equivalent resistor representing the power

consumption of an IGBT gate driver circuit. Vs and Is are the voltage and current of the secondary winding

for one HFHIT, respectively. The output voltage must be constant to guarantee the correct operation of the

gate driver circuits. Exact analysis of the CLL resonant converter ensures accuracy but cannot be easily used

to get a handy design procedure due to the complexity of the model. Fundamental mode approximation (FMA)

is a widely used method in resonant converter analysis that treats the current and voltage waveforms as pure

sinusoids at a fundamental frequency and neglects other high-order harmonics [6,18]. The FMA approach gives

acceptable and accurate results for operating points at and above the resonance frequency of the resonant tank.

Therefore, it has been widely used when the converter works at nominal condition and frequency. FMA is valid

but less accurate in the below-resonance region, and it is useful for qualitative analysis but not for an optimal

design procedure [19–21].

Figure 2. Equivalent circuit of the proposed high-insulation scalable power supply for medium-voltage multilevel power

converters.

The AC equivalent circuit of a CLL resonant converter based on FMA analysis is shown in Figure 3. In

this circuit, as most of the transferred power is subjected to the fundamental component of voltage and current,

the resistance equivalent to the load and the rectifier stage are defined as follows:

iS(t) ≈ iS1(t) = IS1 sin(ωst+ φS); vS1(t) =
4

π
V sin(ωst+ φS); Re =

VS1

IS1

=
8

π2
Rd, (1)

where iS(t) is the sinusoidal current injected to the rectifier and the filter capacitor, and vS1(t) is the fundamental

component of the secondary winding voltage. Re is the effective resistance representing the behavior of the

IGBT gate driver power consumption (see Figure 3). The effective Re resistor is transformed to RP , the
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Figure 3. Equivalent circuit of the proposed high-insulation scalable power supply for medium-voltage multilevel power

converters.

primary side representation resistance by the turn ratio k, and the number of secondary windings n:

RP =
1

n× k2
Re. (2)

By modeling the rectifier and the power consumption, the HFHITs can be reduced to a simplified circuit

composed of RP and LM , representing the magnetic inductance of the HFHIT. All of the HFHIT resistances

and HFHIT magnetizing inductances can be respectively transferred to an equivalent resistance RPT and an

equivalent magnetizing inductance LMT by Eq. (3):

RPT = m×RP =
8×m

n× k2 × π2
Rd; LMT = m× LM ; LlT = m× Ll . (3)

Figure 4 shows the equivalent circuit delivered to the primary side of the HFHITs. Therefore, the resonant

converter can be modeled as shown in Figure 5, where LSCT is the total short-circuit inductance and LMT

is the total magnetizing inductance. Open-circuit and short-circuit tests should be done for the HFHITs to

characterize the equivalent LSCT and LMT inductances. The open-circuit inductance is not dependent on the

number of secondary side turns. It simply depends on the primary winding characteristics. The variation in the

short-circuit inductance is very small with different secondary turns, so it is also negligible in the design. The

input current ICSI(t) of the CL resonant tank is a square waveform current, and ICSI1(t) is its fundamental

component. The transfer function gain between the output equivalent voltage V and the input current ICSI1(t)

is defined by Eqs. (4)–(7):

iCSI1(t) =
4

π
IInd. cos(δ) sin(ωst), (4)

G(ω) =
∣∣∣ IR(ω)

ICSI1(ω)

∣∣∣
G(ω) =

1√
(1−ω2(Lres+LSCT )Cres)2+

R2
PT

(1−ω2(Lres+LSCT +LMT )Cres)2

(ωLMT )2

. (5)
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Figure 4. The equivalent circuit delivered to the primary side of the HFHITs.

In the equivalent circuit presented in Figure 5, there are two resonant frequencies due to the short-circuit

inductance and the open-circuit inductance as follows:

Figure 5. The equivalent circuit of the current source inverter, resonant tank, and the HFHITs.

ωo1 = 1√
(LMT+LSCT+Lres)Cres

= 1√
(LOCT+Lres)Cres

ωo2 = 1√
(LSCT+Lres)Cres

, (6)

IS =
IR
nk

; V =
2

π
ISRd =

2

πnk
IRRd; G′

(ω) =

∣∣∣∣ V(ω)

ICSI1(ω)

∣∣∣∣ = 2Rd

πnk
G(ω) . (7)

The resonant capacitor Cr for the working frequency fo2 is presented in Eq. (8):

Cres =
1

(ωo2)2(LSCT + Lres)
. (8)

The gain bandwidth near the resonant frequency depends on the relation between LSCT +Lres , LMT , and the

value of RPT . To simplify the equation, the following assumption is made:

ωo2 =
1√

(LSCT + Lres)Cres

;β =
ω

ωo2
;Q =

ωo2(LSCT + Lres)

RPT
; p =

LMT

LSCT + Lres
. (9)
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The transfer function can eventually be rewritten as:

|G| = 1√[
1−(1+p)β2

pQ

]2
+ (1− β2)2

. (10)

Variations of p and Q change the bandwidth of the circuit. Lower p values produce higher gain and make the

fixed frequency control of the CSI converter more accurate, but they reduce the bandwidth. The characteristics

of the current transfer gain G versus the relevant frequency β , referring to p = 0.5, 1, and 2 for various Q

values, are shown in Figure 6. For various values of β and Q, the transfer gain G has different values. For

example, when β = 1 with any p, gain G would be equal to Q, and this means that the output current can

be larger than the fundamental harmonic of the input current. Therefore, increasing the Q value increases the

gain, and it becomes a beneficiary of a wider bandwidth.

Figure 6. The curves of G vs. β referring to Q .

Furthermore, it is necessary to consider the Bode diagram for the maximum value of Rpt to assure that

the IGBT gate drivers are correctly fed in the worst case. Due to the drift in resonant frequency because of

the tolerances in passive components, a small bandwidth near ωo1 is not acceptable. Enough bandwidth will

assure a correct circuit operation with sufficient gain, and this can be adjusted by the values of p and Q.

5. Switching strategy and control

Figure 2 shows the configuration of the converter. The duty cycle for Q0 is D and the switches Q1–Q4 are

complementarily switched in pairs with pulse width modulation (PWM), i.e. pairs (Q1 , Q2) and (Q3 , Q4).

The method of phase-shifting modulation for the CSI results in different operation modes as follows:

Operation Mode I: The PWM waveform for the pair (Q3 , Q4) lags behind that of (Q1 , Q2) by π radians,

and there is no overlap between the switches of each leg, while the duty cycle D is kept at less than 1.

Operation Mode II: The PWM waveform for the pair (Q3 , Q4) lags behind that of (Q1 , Q2) by less

than π radians, and the overlap between the switches of each leg is 4δ in one period, while the phase shift angle

θ is equal to π – 2δ and the duty cycle D is equal to 1, which means that the Q0 is continually conducting.

In Operation Mode I, inductor L and switch Q0 compose a buck converter that would produce constant

current for the CSI, and the CSI provides a steady energy flow for the HFHITs. In Operation Mode II, like in

Operation Mode I, inductor L works as a current source, but in this mode the converter can produce the required

DC current at lower values of input voltages. In Operation Mode II, the CSI works as a boost converter from

the perspective of inductor L, which is very expedient in order for the converter to keep the desired current in
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the inductor when the input supply voltage drops. In fact, using these two operation modes, the isolated power

supply can operate in a wide range of input voltages and output powers when facing challenging circumstances.

Figure 7 shows the control system composition, where the output voltage control strategy is proposed, which

can be realized by the feedback signals of the HFHIT voltages, inductor L current, and alternating Operation

Modes I and II.

Figure 7. Block diagrams of the control system, switching commands, and operation mode of the buck converter and

current source inverter: a) the overall control system, b) switching commands when the buck converter duty cycle is less

than 1, c) switching commands when the buck converter duty cycle equals 1 and the current source inverter works as a

boost current source inverter.

6. Simulation, experimental design, and verification

To verify the proposed power supply system, a 90-W converter was designed. The size and the weight of

the converter can be reduced by increasing the switching frequency. However, it increases the loss and the

temperature of the HFHIT magnetic cores, the electrical resistance of the conductors, and the switching losses.

As a result, the switching and resonant frequency, with respect to the above, is selected as 31.25 kHz.

Nine HFHITs with a turn ratio of 1:11 and four similar secondary windings at each core are supposed. By

considering the insulation requirements, conductor size, volume, and magnetic core weight, the HFHIT magnetic

cores have been selected as pairs of TDK B64290L0048 ferrite cores. The primary winding cable insulation is

XLHDPE with a 30-kV insulation level. The inductor LSCT , the resonant tank elements Lres and Cres , the

inductor LMT , and the capacitor filter for each of the output terminals are given in the Table.

Some simulation studies are done to specify the appropriate amount of Qe , the bandwidth, and the gain

with respect to the resonant tank voltage range and the withstand voltage of the Schottky diodes. According

to the Lres , LSCT , and fsw values and Eq. (8), the resonant tank capacitor calculation leads to selection of

a value of 1.27 µF, but in order to establish the ZVS conditions, the capacitor should be selected to a lower

value (1 µF) at a resonant frequency of 35.3 kHz. In this case, the switching frequency is less than the resonant
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Table. Isolated multiple output resonant DC-to-DC converter parameters.

Parameter Value
fsw 31.25 kHz
LSCT 8.3 µH
Lres 12 µH
Cres 1 µF
LMT 24 µH
Cfilter 100 µF
L 4 mH
VS 48 V
Dead time 1 µs
Power 90 W

frequency, and the operating point is placed on the left side of the gain curve peak. According to Eq. (6),

the reduction in inductance shifts the resonance frequency to a higher value than it would nominally be. By

choosing the operating point to the left of the peak point in the gain curve, the possibility of creating instability

in the circuit can be reduced. Simulation results at nominal conditions for the DC inductor current (iL) and the

terminal current of the H-bridge circuit are shown in Figure 8. In this case, the phase shift between the two legs

of the H-bridge is π , and the buck converter controls the input current of the H-bridge and output power. The

capacitor Cres voltage and the inductor Lres current are shown in Figure 9, which represents the appropriate

resonant converter operation, stable resonant circuit, and sinusoidal current injection to the HFHITs. In Figure

10, the current and voltage of Q1 of the H-bridge represent the fulfillment of the ZVS for the H-bridge switches.

Figures 11 and 12 show the simulation results once the input voltage has dropped to 50% of its nominal value.

In this case, the H-bridge works as a boost converter by applying phase-shift modulation (Operation Mode II),

which provides the required sinusoidal current for HFHITs. Figure 13 shows that the ZVS has been established

as well.

In order to verify the feasibility of the converter for providing adequate power for switching the IGBTs

in a cascaded H-bridge multilevel converter, the power supply is embedded in a 250-kVA multilevel converter-

based D-SSSC used for power flow control in a distribution network. Figure 14 shows the D-SSSC converter

and the proposed power supplies; one of the HFHITs and the main power supply circuit are also provided in the

figure. The D-SSSC converter consists of nine H-bridge cells (three cells in each phase), which provides seven-

level output voltage. The high-frequency AC output current of the resonant tank flows into the nine HFHITs,

whose turn ratios are 1:11. One current sensor, for DC inductor L, and a voltage sensor, in one of the output

terminals, are embedded to provide feedback signals in order to control the input current of the H-bridge and

output voltages. Figure 15 shows the experimental waveforms of the DC input current of the H-bridge and the

terminal current of the H-bridge (similar to Figure 8 in the simulation results). Figure 16 shows the experimental

waveforms of the DC input current of the H-bridge, the resonant capacitor voltage, and the resonant inductor

current (the input current of the HFHITs), which are clearly sinusoidal. Moreover, the current of the resonant

tank is highly sinusoid without any significant distortion or overshoot at switching instants. Figure 17 shows

experimental waveforms of the output current of two secondary windings on a HFHIT and the output terminal

voltages. These voltages are obviously very stable and constant during the power supply operation, and the

switching of the IGBTs has no effect on the output voltages. The voltage and current of one MOSFET in the

isolated power supply H-bridge are depicted in Figure 18, where the ZVS condition for the MOSFET as well as

the simulations is fulfilled.
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Figure 8. The inductance L current and the terminal current of the H-bridge circuit at nominal conditions.

Figure 9. The capacitor Cres voltage and the inductor Lres current at nominal conditions.

Figure 10. The current and the voltage of Q1 at nominal conditions.
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Figure 11. The inductance L current and the terminal current of the H-bridge circuit at the condition of 50% drop in

the input voltage.

Figure 12. The capacitor Cres voltage and the inductor Lres current at a 50% drop in the input voltage.

Figure 13. The current and the voltage of Q1 of the H-bridge when the input voltage is at 50% of its nominal value.
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Figure 14. Constructed SSSC converter and implemented isolated multiple output resonant power supply.

Figure 15. Experimental waveforms of the inductance L current and the terminal current of the H-bridge circuit under

nominal conditions.

Figure 16. Experimental waveforms of the DC input current of the H-bridge, the resonant capacitor voltage, and the

resonant inductor current.
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Figure 17. Experimental waveforms of the output current of two secondary windings on the HFHIT and output terminal

voltages after the diode bridges and capacitive filters.

Figure 18. Voltage and current of a MOSFET in the H-bridge, and ZVS condition realization.

7. Conclusion

This paper presents a pragmatic type of isolated power supplies to provide the required power for a large

number of IGBTs in a high-power multilevel converter. Two operation modes are presented for the power

supply, which can guarantee constant output voltages during primary voltage supply and load variations. The

proposed converter design is discussed in detail. Besides the simulation results, an experimental converter has

been designed and tested on a 250-kVA D-SSSC converter. The results show remarkable agreement with the

theoretical analysis in this paper and the stable operation of the power supply. In addition, due to the passive

resonant tank and the proper selection of its components, the voltage stress of the resonant capacitor and loss

of the HFHITs have been greatly reduced, which helps to conserve capacitor lifetime and prevent insulation

aging.
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